
The world famous Red Arrows paid a flying visit to Twickenham during the 
final sell out weekend of Rugby World Cup 2015. Nine of the iconic aircraft 
treated fans in Twickenham Stadium, Richmond and Trafalgar Square 
Fanzones to a special flypast prior to the start of the Final which saw New 
Zealand make history in beating Australia, becoming the first nation to 
secure both back to back victories and three World Cup triumphs.

South Africa beat Argentina in the Bronze Final at The Stadium, Queen 
Elizabeth Olympic Park in front of a sell-out crowd of 56,000, while fans 
packed into Fanzones to watch the action live on big screens at Trafalgar 
Square, Richmond, Exeter and Rugby.

Managing Director of England Rugby 2015, Stephen Brown, said: “We 
wanted the Tournament to be a celebration of rugby and it has been. From 
the North East to the South West we have had vibrant crowds in sold out 
venues. The final weekend brought two great matches watched by packed 
crowds as well as a captivated audience in Fanzones and in homes around 
the world.”

The Final at Twickenham Stadium saw spectacular rugby on show 
accompanied by the most exhilarating Rugby World Cup atmosphere yet 
seen. With Prince Harry presenting the Webb Ellis Cup to New Zealand, 
the Coca-Cola London Eye, branded throughout the tournament with flags 
of participating nations was switched to the full colours of New Zealand, 
lighting up London and celebrating the winners of Rugby World Cup 2015.

RED ARROWS RUGBY WORLD CUP FLYPAST
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The RFU has entered a partnership with the National Football 
League (NFL) which will see the professional American football 
league play a minimum of three regular season games at 
Twickenham Stadium over a three-year period. 

The deal, a first-of-its-kind for the RFU, will start in October 2016 
with the selected teams for this game being revealed later this 
year. The agreement will also give the NFL the opportunity to 
stage two additional games over the same period.

RFU Chief Commercial & Marketing Officer, Sophie Goldschmidt, 
commented: “We are delighted to welcome the NFL to 
Twickenham; a stadium that has played such an integral role 
in what has been the biggest Rugby World Cup ever. We look 
forward to working with the NFL on this partnership.”

Mark Waller, Executive Vice-President of International, NFL, 
added: “We are committed to continuing to grow our sport in the 
UK and believe that adding Twickenham Stadium to our roster of 
host venues in London is further evidence of that commitment.

“We are very excited to give our fans the opportunity to enjoy 
NFL action at another world-class venue famous for attracting 
loyal and passionate fans from across the globe.”

The announcement comes after the NFL extended its 
relationship with Wembley in a deal that will see the stadium 
stage at least two regular-season games a year until 2020.

CHARLOTTE HARWOOD

RFU PARTNERSHIP 
WITH NFL

HSBC LONDON SEVENS 
FEAST OF RUGBY
CHARLOTTE HARWOOD

Tickets for the HSBC London Sevens, on 
21st and 22nd May 2016, are officially now 
on sale. The season finale of the HSBC 
World Rugby Sevens Series will return 
to Twickenham with a completely fresh 
approach to the most anticipated stop on 
the series. 

For the first time ever, Twickenham 
Stadium will be transformed into an 
unforgettable festival of rugby and food. 
Local and artisan food vendors will give 
fans the opportunity to celebrate the 
competing nations’ gastronomy  
alongside world-class rugby sevens at  
the competition climax. 

Live DJs, children’s entertainers, hands-on 
culinary demonstrations and some first-of-
their kind experiences at Twickenham will 
be on offer. The HSBC London Sevens will 
be the ultimate day out for die-hard rugby 
fans, food lovers, friends and families. 

This season’s tournament carries added 
significance with many of the teams 
competing in the Series having qualified for Sevens’ debut at the 
Olympic Games in Rio in 2016 and London will be the last time 
they take on the world before stepping out in Brazil. 

The pre-sale offer is for weekend tickets, priced at £40 or £50. 
£40 tickets are seated in North and South stands, 
£50 tickets seated in East and West stands with £10 
weekend rates for U16s. 

For tickets and more information visit  
www.ticketmaster.co.uk/event/35004F50B3F9815
F?did=uk7s16st
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The RFU’s O2 Touch programme has hit a 
major milestone with 12,000 registered players 
playing in over 275 centres nationwide. O2 
Touch has seen a 7% increase in participation 
levels since the start of the Rugby World Cup, 
with the programme attracting 750 additional 
players to get involved in the sport. 

The O2 Touch programme is coordinated by the 
RFU in partnership with O2 and forms part of the 
RFU’s commitment to broadening rugby’s reach 
and sustaining legacy for the game post 2015. 

Since 2012, O2 Touch has been a social format of 
rugby, aiming to breakdown common barriers to 
participation by creating an offering that is easily 
accessible, social and gives participants a great 
playing experience, regardless of ability level. 

Through a dedicated volunteer O2 Touch 
Operator and Ambassador network, the O2 
Touch programme operates both a pitch up and 
play facility, aimed at individuals who are new to 
rugby or who can’t commit on a weekly basis and 
O2 Touch leagues for those who want to play in a 
more structured and competitive environment. 

Speaking at the FIND RUGBY @ TRAFALGAR 
SQUARE week-long festival, Jason Robinson, 

O2 TOUCH HITS 12,000 REGISTERED PLAYERS
SUZI MURRAY

As Rugby World Cup 2015 drew to a close, World Rugby announced dates for the 2019 event 
in Japan.

The 2019 tournament’s opening match will take place in Tokyo on September 20, while 
Yokohama will host the final on November 2. The logo for Japan 2019 – featuring a rising sun and 
Mount Fuji – was also released.

Brett Gosper, Rugby World Cup Limited’s managing director said, “We couldn’t be more 
pleased with how England 2015 has succeeded. We believe it has succeeded at every level. 

“Possibly the greatest story of 2015 has been the success of the Japanese team. This has been 
the most competitive World Cup ever and I think the performance of the Japanese inspired all 
the other tier-two teams so we had the smallest winning margins in World Cup history.

“I’m sure 2019 will break records in some areas but it will be ground-breaking. It will look very 
different, feel very different and will sound different to any World Cup we have ever had.”

FROM 2015 TO 2019

EUROPEAN SEVENS RETURNS 
TO SANDY PARK

O2 Touch Ambassador and former England 
World Cup 2003 winner said: “O2 Touch is an 
exciting, fast paced, highly social mixed format 
of the game that can be played by anyone! It’s 
fantastic to be involved and celebrating the 
12,000 milestone. The growth figures over the 
last five weeks alone are testament to just how 
accessible and attractive the game is for both 
men and women across the country. O2 Touch 
is an important programme to ensure a lasting 
legacy for rugby and we hope to see participation 
levels grow from strength to strength.” 

Gareth Griffiths, Head of Sports Sponsorship 
at O2, comments “O2 is committed to grassroots 
rugby so it’s great to see O2 Touch achieving 
such an impressive milestone. With 12,000 
registered players we now have the largest 
grassroots community programme in the 
country. Touch rugby provides a fantastic entry 
point to the sport no matter what your ability, 
and with 275 O2 Touch centres nationwide, it’s 
never been easier to play.”  

For more information about O2 Touch visit 
www.o2touch.co.uk

The RFU puts player safety at the heart of the game and 
recently created RugbySafe as an overarching programme to 
ensure that this is achieved.

The Union’s Player Welfare Manager, Rachel Brown, was 
appointed to focus on player welfare at the grassroots. One of 
her first steps has been to launch RugbySafe, which she says 
“aims to increase awareness of the RFU’s work to make rugby 
as safe as possible and to highlight the responsibilities of 
clubs, coaches, players and others in helping to ensure this.”

RugbySafe provides easily accessible and essential 
information for everyone in the game, providing guidance, 
standards and actions that clubs need to have in place, and to 
detail what parents and players should expect from their clubs. 

Says Rachel, “Player safety has been an important part of 
our work in the development of player, coach and match 
official education for many years, with the findings from 
injury surveillance and other player safety research informing 

training courses’ content. This will now be recognised with the RugbySafe stamp of approval.”
RugbySafe covers all aspects of the game through:

• Research – including various studies that inform technical aspects, regulations and the content of 
training programmes

• The Playing Environment covering raising facilities’ standards and providing a safe playing environment
• The Game with information on different formats of the game and regulations governing all age groups
• Education and Development covering training available for coaches, match officials, medics and 

other volunteers 
• Values & Culture encompassing rugby’s Core Values and their significance in ensuring that the 

importance of player welfare is understood.
Under the RugbySafe umbrella is the concussion awareness resource HEADCASE which has 

been recognised across the wider sporting landscape as a flagship resource and includes free online 
modules educating people about concussion, now completed by over 2,500 individuals. With specific 
modules for coaches, match officials and players, the resource now has a version specifically for 
teachers and parents, with release imminent.

Phil Vickery MBE DL, former England tight-head prop, 2003 Rugby World Cup winner and current 
RFU Council National Member says, “Rugby union is a terrific sport for both youngsters and older 
players. As with all sports, learning to play in the correct and safest way is especially important and  
I am delighted to recommend RugbySafe to all involved in our sport.”

Patrick Jerram, Director of Sport at Bedford Modern School adds, “RugbySafe was recently rolled 
out successfully in a number of 
schools, some having expressed 
the relevance and need for such a 
programme. The safety aspects of 
rugby union are extremely important 
to us as a school and RugbySafe will 
now be an integral part of our rugby 
provision over the coming years, 
helping to ensure that we continue  
to provide the best possible care for 
our rugby players.”

With RugbySafe destined to  
become the RFU’s flagship 
programme for all player welfare  
and safety aspects, the tools and 
resources can be used by clubs, 
schools and across the game to 
promote safe practice and highlight 
the importance of ensuring that 
player safety is always of  
paramount importance.

RUGBYSAFE FLAGSHIP 
PROGRAMME LAUNCHED 
BY RFU

The Rugby Football Union’s commitment to Player Welfare

NICOLE McCLELLAND

Europe’s top Sevens stars will be heading back to Exeter next July when Sandy Park again hosts a 
leg of the Rugby Europe 2016 Grand Prix 7s series.

Thousands of spectators packed into the Devon venue for this year’s hugely successful event, 
which brought together Europe’s top 12 countries for two days of thrilling on-field action. And as one 
of the 13 venues for this year’s Rugby World Cup, Sandy Park is ideally placed in the South West 
rugby hotbed for yet more international rugby following the success of three sell-out Rugby World 
Cup fixtures there.

The 2016 leg of the tournament at Sandy Park will take place on July 9 and 10 – with competing 
teams confirmed in due course.

Exeter Chiefs Chief Executive, Tony Rowe OBE said: “As a club we’re delighted that Sandy Park has 
again been chosen as a venue for the Rugby Europe 2016 Grand Prix 7s series. Fresh from hosting 
three fantastic Rugby World Cup games, we know Sandy Park has the ability to provide the perfect 
setting for supporters to see international players in action. This year’s European Sevens event was a 
great success for everyone involved and we believe the 2016 Series will be even bigger and better.”

Rugby Europe President and IOC Member Octavian Morariu added: “Coming back to Exeter with 
the 7s Grand Prix Series is hugely exciting. The organisation of the event and the atmosphere across 
the weekend were absolutely amazing. The opportunity to work again with the RFU and Exeter 
Chiefs is one to which everyone at Rugby Europe is very much looking forward.”

Cllr Rosie Denham, Lead Councillor for Economy and Culture, said: “This is great news for the 
city. We’ve put Exeter on the the world map this year and to be told that Sandy Park is to host this 
prestigious competition once again is the icing on the cake.”

The Rugby Europe Sevens at Sandy Park, catch them if you can! July 9 & 10 2016. For tickets, 
visit www.exeterchiefs.co.uk
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The National Youth Council (NYC) ended their first year on a high with four members nominated to 
attend a prestigious reception at Buckingham Palace hosted by HM The Queen and Prince Philip. 

The Youth Council members had the chance to speak about the legacy of Rugby World Cup 2015 
and what they hope to achieve over the next 12 months with royalty, dignitaries and some of their 
playing heroes. This unique opportunity was given to the NYC for their year’s hard work on helping 
to create a legacy for youth volunteering after the tournament.

Highlights for their first year include: designing and hosting a Celebration Event for Young Rugby 
Ambassadors, meeting representatives from both men’s and women’s international teams, being 
Ball Team Assistants for RWC matches, consulting on changes to the Young Rugby Ambassador 
programme and joining committees and Constituent Bodies to have a real impact on the future of 
rugby development. 

NYC members represent a youth voice on national sub-committees that look at club development, 
player development, and rugby growth amongst others. They have also presented to the full RFU 
Council to raise awareness of young volunteers and what they hope to achieve over the next year.

A key first piece of work is a report on understanding what young volunteers want and need 
in rugby and how well supported they feel. This will help the Youth Council shape how they can 
help support young volunteers and clubs over the next year. To help with this piece of work please 
complete the NYC survey: www.surveymonkey.com/r/nationalyouthcouncil and enter the prize 
draw to win a voucher for the England Rugby store for up to £100. The closing date for the survey  
is 30th November 2015. 

APPEAL FOR DETAILS OF PLAYERS WHO DIED IN 
WW1 BATTLE OF AISNE

YOUTH COUNCIL’S HARD 
WORK REWARDED

Aspiring coaches and referees lead busy lives, which is why the RFU is aiming to make planning 
easier by having specific windows for courses from 1st July 2016.

 RFU Coaching Level 1 and 2 Award Courses will take place in September, October, November, 
February, May and June .

 RFU Referee Level 2 Award Courses will feature in September, October, November, January, 
February, May and June.

 This scheduling provides a mixture of in and out of season courses and should allow 
clubs, schools, colleges, universities, CBs, referee societies, coaches and referees to plan their 
attendance and aims to reduce cancellations. 

Find your course by searching the RFU Online Course Booking System here:  
www.englandrugby.com/my-rugby/coaches/my-rugby-academy/

PLAN AHEAD FOR COACHING  
AND REFEREEING COURSES

SARA SECURES CHANCE TO  
TRAIN WITH TOP REFEREES 

Captain Charles Edward Wilson, the first of 27 England 
internationals to lose their lives in the Great War, died 16 years 
after winning his only England cap against Ireland. 

At 43 and a decorated veteran of the Boer War who had joined 
the Queen’s (Royal West Surrey) Regiment from Sandhurst in 
1892, Wilson was at Paissy Ridge in mid-September 1914 in the 
First Battle of the Aisne.

There, in the face of formidable German forces, the troops were 
ordered to dig trenches and, after two days under fire enemy, 
activity increased and the Queen’s Regiment was called up in 
support. The support companies were turned out by Captain 
Wilson but, by 2.30pm on September 17, 1914, he had been hit.

Wilson was found lying within a few yards of where he had left 
the company to go to report to the Colonel. He died at 8pm that 
night, having been awarded the order Chevalier of the Legion 
d’Honneur. He died, alongside many other rugby players from 
every level of the game from both Britain and France on 17 
September 1914 and his grave lies some 120 kilometres north-east 
of Paris at Paissy Churchyard in Aisne.

Wilson played rugby for Dover College, his regiment, the Army, 
Blackheath and Surrey, and toured with the Barbarians. It is known 
that many players from English clubs, like Blackheath (pictured 
above) and London Scottish, died in the trenches of Laon, together 

Sara Cox has broken new ground as, at the age of 25, she becomes the first female match official 
to be given a contract to join the RFU Professional Game Match Officials Team until the end of 
August 2016.

On December 19th she will take charge of the Spain v Hong Kong women’s international and 
the aim is to officiate at the women’s sevens at the Rio Olympics next year. She has been on an 
exciting journey since taking up the whistle as a teenager.

“I grew up around rugby and started playing at Cullompton RFC, alongside the boys initially 
and then I found a girls’ side and moved to Exeter Saracens. I was playing out on the wing, got my 
county and regional honours and had two England trials before being injured, which was when I 
went on a refereeing course, got qualified and got stuck in,” says Sara.

“At 17, I had a year deciding whether to return to playing, but refereeing juniors and third teams 
I discovered I loved it. I was turning up as quite a young girl and it was essential to take people 
with me, to earn their respect. There would be 30 players looking at me, some of them thinking 
‘I’ve been playing longer than you’ve been alive!’

“I moved up through the Devon Referees Society and got the chance to move on to the South 
West group, which brought the opportunity to cover National 3 South West matches. Then I 
jumped into the sevens circuit in 2013 and it was amazing to be taking charge at the Sevens 
World Series. I’ve had tremendously supportive employers in Coastal Recycling in Exeter, who let 
me have lots of time off to train and the MD has wholeheartedly backed me.”

Sara refereed the third/fourth play-off in the London Sevens New Zealand Women v USA and 
has taken charge of domestic men’s sevens and has earned a great deal of respect.

“There is a lot of respect for match officials in rugby. You are there to guarantee a game and the 
players appreciate that, but to be offered a contract to train with the elite male referees, being put 
through my paces, is an amazing opportunity for which I’m so grateful.

“My biggest ambition is to referee in Rio and this contract will help enormously. After that, I 
would love to see how far I can get, working as hard as I can to progress. As a referee you are in 
the best possible position, apart from that of the players. You get the atmosphere, the buzz. Of 
course, you get nervous but that’s positive, when you love what you are doing it’s all part of the 
package. We have reviews after every game on a one to one basis with our coach. It’s how you 
learn. You gain understanding from what happens in front of you, you are learning all the time. I 
love it!”

Maybe she doesn’t appear the archetypal rugby ref? “When you tell people you are a referee on 
the international circuit they are intrigued but my friends are very supportive and love coming to 
watch. I get as much support as I did as a player. Now being able to work alongside the guys who 
are performing at such a high level is just brilliant.

“I would love nothing more than to inspire other young women to become involved in 
refereeing. The opportunity is there, travelling around the world is great, the people you meet, the 
friends you make along the way, it’s all brilliant.

“My mum Jackie is my number one fan, my younger sister is quite proud of me, though 
of course she’d never admit it! My mum drove me everywhere, stood on a freezing hillside 
throughout my first match and still supports me in the same way now. I can’t thank her enough 
for her encouragement but the best way would be to get to Rio.”

with young men from clubs like Bayonne and Toulouse in south 
west France.

The Conseil General L’Aisne, as part of their commemoration of 
those who fell in La Grande Guerre in Aisne, are aiming to erect 
a memorial on the battlefield and to play rugby matches there, 
remembering the young players who died amidst the horrors of 
that war.

They are appealing to English clubs, schools and universities to 
please research their lost players to discover those who may have 
died in La Tranchee Des Rugbymen (the rugby players’ trench). 
The First Battle of Aisne was in September 1914, with further 
battles in April-May 1917 and May-June 1918.

If your World War I fallen players may have been involved 
please contact michaelrowe@rfu.com
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JASON JOINS EAST LONDON 
SCHOOL TAG 
Rugby World Cup 2003 winner and RFU 
President Jason Leonard paid a surprise 
visit to the Queen Mary University Tag Rugby 
Festival at East London Rugby Club as part of 
the Festival of Rugby 2015.

The Tag Rugby Festival, which involved 10 primary 
schools from the London borough of Tower 
Hamlets, saw over 100 children enjoying an 
afternoon of tag rugby organised by students from 
Queen Mary University and RFU coaching staff. 
This initiative came from the idea to take rugby 
to local schools with little or no contact with the 
sport, student volunteers delivering free rugby 
sessions to over 300 school children over a three 
week period. 

Jason Leonard said: “Festival of Rugby 2015 has 
really helped to bring a sense of excitement and 
celebration to the country, with more people able 
to get involved with rugby for the first time. There 
has been such a wide range of events taking place 
and with just one week left until the end of Festival 
of Rugby 2015, there’s still time for people to join 
in the party and get involved in our great game.

“The Tag Rugby Festival really shows how the 
Festival of Rugby has inspired people to put on 
events in cities across the country, often linking in 
with local rugby clubs, bringing people together to 
create a really fun and enjoyable atmosphere.” 

Paddy Vasey, President of Queen Mary University 
Rugby Club, said: “This all came about from an 
idea to run a sports inclusion event in Tower 
Hamlets, a borough with little or no contact with 
rugby. It has been so good to see the children 
having lots of fun playing the sport I love and 
including our event as part of the Festival of Rugby 
has made it really special.”

As well as the Tag Rugby Festival, there was a 
coaching session and round robin tournament for 
40 pupils from local secondary schools that are 
part of the RFU’s All Schools programme.

The Festival of Rugby 2015, running throughout 
the world tournament and since June 10, saw 

WORLD CUP HELPS 
BRING YOUNGSTERS 
TO WEYBRIDGE 
VANDALS 
Clubs across the country experienced a huge surge of youngsters’ interest in the game thanks 
to Rugby World Cup 2015. And among them was Weybridge Vandals whose Mini Chair Fabrizio 
Maffi says, “I’ve run the mini rugby section for the past five years and have first hand evidence 
of the positive impact of this world tournament.

“We had well over 100 different kids come to try us out in the first month of the season. This is 
two to three times more than our ‘norm’ in recent seasons. Many have signed up and our mini/
junior membership numbers are at an all-time high. Volunteer numbers are also growing, with 
many parents wanting to get involved. There’s no doubt in my mind that the Rugby World Cup 
has contributed significantly to this increase and that it will leave a positive and enduring legacy.”

Said RFU Development Director Steve Grainger, “I am sure this great news is partly down to the 
Rugby World Cup but also undoubtedly to the hard work that Fabrizio and colleagues are putting 
in. My thanks goes to them and all those working in our clubs to grow the game.”

Paula Rowe

1,000 rugby-themed 
events attended by over 
1 million people across 
the UK, involving them 
all in rugby’s biggest 
year. Any event with 
a link to rugby could 
become part of the 
nationwide festival 
which runs until 
October 31.

Highlights from the 
Festival of Rugby 
2015 included: The 
International Defence 
Rugby Competition with 
the UK represented 
by the Royal Navy, the 
Army and the Royal Air 
Force; Great Britain Wheelchair Rugby Community 
Festival, including the first ever Wheelchair 
Youth Tournament, taking place at the famous 
Copperbox Arena in London; Rugby’s Got Balls, 
supported by Rugby Borough Council featuring 
large-scale rugby sculptures on display across 
Rugby town; a HAKA challenge in Manchester, 
enlisting the help of Street Shakers, leaders in the 
field of youth and community sports and dance to 
encourage people to submit videos of them doing 
the Haka; and a celebratory rugby match to mark 
reaching the milestone of the 1,000th Festival of 
Rugby event.

Stephen Brown, Managing Director of England 
Rugby 2015 said: “The Festival of Rugby 2015 has 
been a great celebration of the sport, with over  
1 million people participating in over 1,000  
events up across the UK. We’ve seen bake sales, 
choirs, dance groups, rugby clubs and cities 
hosting rugby-themed events to celebrate rugby’s 
biggest year.”

RFU Rugby Development Director Steve Grainger 
added: “Festival of Rugby 2015 has been a great 
success and has given people across the country 
the opportunity to join in and be part of a very 
special celebration of rugby.

“In an historic year for rugby in this country, we 
have built on strong foundations to increase the 
appeal and reach of rugby, to give many more 
people the opportunity to get involved and to 
enjoy a game that has so many benefits, both on 
and off the field.

“The tag rugby event in East London was an 
example of how we can reach out to young people 
who would otherwise have little or no experience 
of rugby. Our aim is to give as many young people 
as possible the chance to enjoy all the game has to 
offer and that’s so important for the legacy of the 
game to live on.”

Schools taking part in the festival were:
Wellington Primary, Sir John Cass Primary,  
Blue Gate Fields Junior School, Christ Church 
Primary School, The Hague Primary, Stebon 
Primary, Malmesbury Primary School, Globe 
Primary School, Olga School and Stepney 
Greencoat Primary.
 
Other schools involved in the local rugby 
programme were: Marion Richardson School, 
St. Lukes Primary School, Arhem Wharf Primary 
School and Lawndale Junior School.
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All Schools, supported by CBRE, continues to be incredibly successful, 
having a positive impact on a number of areas including

74%

77% 63%

71% 66%

enthusiasm 
for school

enthusiasm
for PE

confidence friendships

team working relationships
with teachers

77% 63%

71% 66%

confidence friendships

team working relationships
with teachers

74%

 parents told us their child’s participation 

Pupil on how All Schools has helped
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Rugby coaches from top flight rugby in the UK and Europe 
donned their robes and mortarboards recently to be honoured as 
Hartpury graduates at Gloucester Cathedral. 

 Stephen Meehan from French Top14 Club Toulon, Don Barrell 
and Joe Shaw from Aviva Premiership club Saracens, Darren 
Cunningham, who is now at Antwerp RFC, Ian Davies from 
Cornish Pirates and John Widdowson from the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU), all graduated with a Postgraduate Diploma in 
Professional Development (Coaching Rugby Union). They 
followed a unique pathway in achieving this qualification, having 
used their RFU Level Four coaching award as the basis for their 
postgraduate study. 

RFU Coach Developer Nick Scott said: “It ‘s great to see coaches 
with the highest levels of expertise having their skills recognised 
academically. They are at the top of our game and beacons to the 
rest of coaching. We look to them to lead coaching to the next 
level. The Level 4 course delivered by the RFU is recognised as 

helping to develop the craft of coaching to a high level; the extra 
support from Hartpury, giving coaches the chance to evaluate and 
reflect on their practice adds hugely to the experience. To have 
this recognised by a respected institution such as Hartpury is 
important. I look forward to many more graduates in future years.”

Each coach had to complete a self-evaluation and review of  
their Level 4 experience before planning a piece of research 
that would address their future development needs and those of 
their fellow coaches and colleagues. All six coaches will now go 
on to study for a Masters degree in Professional Development 
(Coaching Science) at Hartpury. 

 They joined more than 300 fellow Hartpury graduates in 
celebrating this UK first at a stunning ceremony at  
Gloucester Cathedral last month (October) with RFU Coach 
Developers, Nick Scott and Dick Tilley, also there to mark  
their landmark achievement.

John Widdowson said: “Together with my esteemed colleagues, 

COACHES HONOURED AT HARTPURY GRADUATION

In the Active Chesterfield Sports Awards John Jefferson was 
presented with a Lifetime Achievement Award. Firmly of the 
opinion that “sport can change lives”, John has coached youth 
rugby since he started teaching in 1974. He coached both his 
sons’ teams at Chesterfield through the 90s and now coaches 
primary school tag rugby players as well as potential Midlands 
and England Youth players. 

John thanked his local School Sports Partnerships and Notts, 
Lincs and Derbyshire RFU for “presenting me with these 
opportunities. Rugby, with its inclusive ethos and emphasis on 
core values is a great medium for challenging young people of all 
abilities and backgrounds. I’m honoured to receive the inaugural 
Active Chesterfield Lifetime Achievement Award and accept it on 
behalf of all who have supported me along the way, from fellow 

volunteer coaches and 
sports administrators 
to parents and players. 
Special thanks must go to 
my wife, Chris, who has 
put up with my comings 
and goings, sometimes 
over five or six sessions 
a week!”

He also expressed his 
gratitude to Fred Pell  
and Chesterfield 
Panthers, where he has 
coached both junior and 
senior players for 25 
years, for nominating 
him for the award.

JEFFERSON’S 
LIFETIME
IN RUGBY 
REWARDED

RICHMONDSHIRE GROWING FAST
Richmondshire Rugby Club are going from strength to 
strength with three teams all playing for the first time ever. 
As part of the RFU Lead up and Legacy programme the club 
received a grant towards a new club house with a target of eight 
new teams by 2016-17, which the club are well on the way to 
achieving having risen from four teams to ten. 

When the new clubhouse was opened by Rob Andrew just 
two years ago, the club were only fielding one men’s team. Last 
season a second team was added and recently the Veterans team 
played the first of a number of planned fixtures. 

The youth section is also growing considerably. Already this 
season the U14s have added 14 new players, with lads inspired 
by the Rugby World Cup turning up. Part of the recruitment 
has come through linking with two Broadening Reach Schools. 
The club were also delighted to be selected to be the Ball Team 
at Elland Road for the two RWC fixtures. Because of their focus 
on growth targets Jon Moulding attended the recent reception 
at Buckingham Palace recognising the contribution he has 
made to not only completing the development of facilities at 
Richmondshire but also the resulting growth in the game.

I feel more than honoured and privileged to represent my 
family, friends and all those who have supported my journey to 
date. Having developed a wide range of experiential skills and 
knowledge over many years, the opportunity to gain academic 
recognition and accreditation for this has been another part of 
an incredible journey that is set to continue. The next stage for 
me will be learning from leading coaches in the sport to identify 
key elements of their coaching philosophy and how these could 
influence coaches of the future.” 

Dean Clark, Senior Lecturer for MSc Coaching Science 
at Hartpury, said: “Working alongside coaches who share 
such a passion for player development and so fully embrace 
opportunities to develop their craft has been a wonderful 
experience. That this group will be joining our MSc Professional 
Development programme, and in doing so sharing their wealth 
of experience with our whole postgraduate cohort, is an exciting 
prospect for everyone in Hartpury’s HE Sport department.”
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An Essex seaside town has launched a new junior section, with 
five new mini and junior teams, running alongside their long 
established rugby club. The Mersea Island Junior Rugby Club, 
along with club mascot Gilbert the Fox, burst onto the scene in 
September, and has been gaining momentum ever since.

Following a successful promotional fun day and school visits 
to drum up early interest, the coastal club has seen an average of 
50 local youngsters attend weekly sessions, with numbers on the 
increase each session.

The teams, coached by volunteers and senior players for the 
Mersea 1st XV and Rhinos, enjoy a format that mixes learning 
with fun games and activities tailored to each age group, with 
coaches and volunteers fully dedicated to making the club a safe 
and enjoyable place to play rugby.

The Juniors are looking forward to their first training match 

fixture this month (November) and are on the lookout for 
match experience against other local teams. Sponsored by 
local businesses, Jones and Whymark Steelworks and Ellisons 
Solicitors, each child will receive their own team shirt. 

Steve Daniels, Club Chairman for the Juniors, said: “The 
response from the children and their parents has been fantastic. 
It’s testament to the hard work and dedication of our 16 
volunteers that people are committing to the Juniors and enjoy 
coming along to training week after week.

“This has been months in the making, with our goal to create 
a happy, upbeat, fun and safe environment for kids to learn new 
skills and to make friends. Feedback tells us we’re definitely 
achieving that and we’re excited to see how the club will go from 
strength to strength throughout the season as well as in the future”. 

More information at www.merseajuniorrugby.co.uk

The Mayor of Trafford, John Holden, recently switched on the 
Altrincham-Kersal club’s new floodlights. Since there are 12 
switches, he needed help of the club’s minis and juniors. 

The new floodlights were needed to accommodate the numbers 
training in the evening: men and women, seniors, colts and juniors. 
The existing floodlights were on the first team pitch so couldn’t be 
used in bad weather for fear of cutting up the turf before matches. 
The club were grateful to the RFU for giving a £35,000 (50%) 
grant, the other 50% on a 15 year zero interest loan. Also, the new 
floodlights, are less costly to run and maintain, with no cherry 
picker now needed to replace bulbs, they just lower the column.

Orrell, once at the top tier of English rugby and now playing at St John Rigby College as amateurs, 
are determined to rebuild. Their plans include a new main shirt sponsorship with Brookhouse 
Contracting Ltd, which includes a partnership with Joining Jack, the charity for Jack Johnson who 
suffers from Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy. Orrell RUFC are proud to be one of the first clubs in 
England to have the Joining Jack logo on their first XV shirt, presenting Jack’s mum Alex Johnson 
with a cheque at the kit launch last month (October).

Rugby fans will have seen England’s Owen Farrell performing the locked fingers signal 
representing the initials of Joining Jack after successful kicks. Jack’s dad Andy played alongside 
Owen’s father at Wigan and Owen, like many other sporting names including Bradley Wiggins, 
another Wigan lad, is keen to promote the charity set up by the Johnsons to fund research into Jack’s 
illness. Duchenne muscular dystrophy is a degenerative condition affecting one in 3,500 boys and, in 
rare cases, can also affect girls. Jack was diagnosed with the condition in October 2011.

Says Orrell Treasurer, John Huyton, “Joining Jack is a Wigan based charity and we were keen to 
show our support for Jack and keen to encourage other rugby union clubs to get involved with this 
great charity.”

Winning the Lancashire Cup in the early 70s gave Orrell entry to the National Cup Competition, 
playing top English teams and in the 1991/92 season only the width of a goalpost at Wasps  
prevented them being crowned English champions. The arrival of professional rugby, however, saw 
them put into administration and their departure from Edge Hall Road in 2007. Glad to be given a 
temporary home at St John Rigby College, the club is now looking for land to develop into a new 
home and club house. 

To learn more about this charity visit www.joiningjack.org

ORRELL JOINING JACK

Doncaster Knights’ Castle Park saw more than 220 talented young female rugby players 
showcasing the very best of girls’ rugby last month (October). More than 14 clubs were there, most 
players coming from across Yorkshire but a number from the surrounding counties of Lincolnshire 
and Derbyshire. 

The second edition of the Doncaster RFC girls ‘Friday Night Rugby Under Lights Festival’ 
exceeded all expectation, the previous event having attracted over 150 girls. This time, three 
age groups (U13s, U15s and U18s) contributed to a superb display of junior girls rugby. The 
developmental festival was aligned with rugby’s Core Values of Teamwork, Respect, Enjoyment, 
Discipline and Sportsmanship, with every one of the girls adhering to those values at the home 
of Doncaster Knights. The Festival was a fantastic investment in girls’ rugby from all involved, 
including the South Yorkshire Referees Society, coaches, first aiders, Doncaster Knights volunteers, 
the Academy boys and support from the RFU.

CASTLE STORMED BY 
THE GIRLS

MAYOR HAS 
HELP TURNING 
ON LIGHTS

YOUNGSTERS SIGN UP TO NEW 
SEASIDE JUNIOR SECTION
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1. Read All About It
 RFU Historian Phil McGowan treats us to an insightful roll of honour in ‘One 

of Us – England’s Greatest Rugby Players’. Phil’s new book, which follows his 
‘Twickenham Home of England Rugby’, starts in the front row and takes us 
through legendary players in each position right through to full back. From 
Blackpool bobby and lock Wade Dooley, still working night shifts when called 
up for England, to Nottingham farmer and points machine, Dusty Hare, a 
Grand Slam winner playing at 15, the book goes back into the 1800s and reaches 
the current crop of talent. A great read for any England supporter and a gift 
at £17.99. Published by Amberley in association with the RFU, you can order 
online from englandrugbystore.com

2. Happy in the Hood
 This Canterbury England Training Full Zip Hoody is specifically 

designed for players to prepare in the best way and is part of the official 
collection at £50. From small to 4XL.

 Order online from englandrugbystore.com

3. Great Stocking Filler
 England Ruckley earphones make great kids’ stocking fillers at only £6
 Order online from englandrugbystore.com

4. Sounds Like Christmas 
 For the teenager in the family why not choose the England BassBoomz 

Portable Bluetooth Speaker at £45 and pump up the Christmas volume? 
 Order online from englandrugbystore.com

5. Back by Popular Demand 
 England Limited Edition Men’s Watch 2nd Edition at £100 is specially 

commissioned and features red accent inlays on both the minute and 
hour hands. Give him something to remember you by 24-7 

 Order online from englandrugbystore.com

6. Baby Power
 Why not give the tiny tots this £14 two-pack of bodysuits for rugby 

players of the future?
 Order online from englandrugbystore.com

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

Now in its third year, NatWest RugbyForce in partnership with 
England Rugby, helps clubs nationwide to attract new members 
and become stronger and more sustainable. This year, 653 clubs 
took part in the NatWest RugbyForce DIY Weekend on 27th 
and 28th June, and 350 were at NatWest RugbyForce planning 
workshops, received funding and promotional ‘Get Behind 
England’ packs.

 NatWest RugbyForce also gave clubs the opportunity to submit 
their business plan for the chance to receive an Ultimate Club 
Experience which helped six clubs transform their clubhouses 
into the place for their members and community to come together 
and show their support for England.

 At Stroud RFC, Whitstable RFC, Melton Mowbray RFC, Bury 
RFC, Slough RFC and Barnsley RFC, England legends Lee Mears, 
Louis Deacon, Andy Robinson, Ben Cohen and Joe Worsley 
helped clubs entertain members and the local community. Face 
painting, live music, mini rugby tournaments, BBQs and raffles 
with prizes from England Rugby’s valued partners were among 
the fun activities.

 Across the six Ultimate Club Experiences almost £20,000 was 
raised through multiple activities, with one club having their bar 
drank dry by the end of the evening!

 Said former England hooker Lee Mears, who was at Slough: 
“The club looked absolutely fantastic and there was such a buzz 
in the clubhouse; it really did feel like a little bit of Twickenham. 
The club have shown exactly what can be done when the local 
community all work together and they did such a great job in 
winning the prize.”

 More information on NatWest RugbyForce 2016 and how you can 
get involved will be announced in due course. Make sure you follow 
@NatWest_Rugby on Twitter and Facebook to stay up-to-date.

NATWEST 
RUGBYFORCE 
ULTIMATE 
EXPERIENCES

4.
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Under a relentless blanket of rain at Harlequins’ Twickenham 
Stoop, the Fiji Military Forces team lit up the pitch and outshone 
the Army, bossing them for most of the 80 minutes.

Securing the Arthur Harrison Trophy 30-10 with a scintillating 
display of Fijian flair and pace, the visitors ran fantastic lines, 
tackled ferociously, sometimes too ferociously, hence two yellow 
cards, and never gave an inch. Only in the final minutes did the 
Army secure an excellent running try, to add to their first half 
penalty, and converted it as consolation for their cheering, rain-
drenched fans.

FIJI MILITARY MIGHT TAKES 
WORLD TITLE IN FINE FESTIVAL 
OF RUGBY DISPLAY

Rotherham Titans game against London Welsh was an 
extra special day for six-year-old Harrison Parker. Family 
friend Richard Westran approached the Titans to see if 
the youngster, who has been ill for some time, could be the 
match day mascot against London Welsh. Not only was 
he their mascot but Rotherham Head Coach Mark Jones 
invited Harrison to join the team huddle on the pitch after 
Rotherham’s win.

Harrison, from Killamarsh, was born with a congenital 
heart disease, his condition is known as HLHS which 
stands for Hypoplastic Left Heart Syndrome and has had 
three open heart surgeries at the Leeds General Infirmary. 
His final surgery came in November 2013 and Harrison is now on his own. His life expectancy is 
unknown, but the valve inside the only half of his heart he has got is deteriorating more quickly  
than anticipated.

Following Harrison’s special day at the Titans, his mother Jeni Parker wrote on Twitter, “Thank 
you so much Rotherham Titans for making Harrison’s day, he has loved every minute and I have one 
very happy little boy thanks to you guys at Rotherham.

“I’m not sure if you will ever realise how happy you have made my little boy, the smile on his little 
face is priceless. Thank you to Sara Dyer for making us so welcome and part of the rugby family. 
We are very proud to be part of your family, you are amazing wonderful people and we are eternally 
grateful from the bottom of our hearts. See you all again very soon.”

Rotherham Titans say they are proud to have played a small part in giving Harrison such an 
enjoyable day and hope to see him and his family again soon.

TITANS MAKE
HARRISON
VERY HAPPY

Seven minutes into the match, Fiji No 4 AB Save Tabakanalagi 
put the first points on the board with an impressive try, converted 
by fly half Pte Josefa Basudra, who slotted a penalty on 15 
minutes. Army full back Owain Davies then put the Reds on the 
board to make it 10-3 at the break.

The second half saw the flying Fijians rampant, with a try from 
No 5 Pte Daveta Koroitakal, converted by Basudra, who added 
a penalty at 62 minutes and further tries from No 4 AB Save 
Tabakanalagi and replacement Pte Banuve Dretvierata. 

With four minutes to go the Army’s Spr Knoxy Laqekoro crossed 

the whitewash and Bdr Owain Davies converted and the closing 
passages of play brought some of the Army’s promise to the fore. 
But this was undoubtedly Fiji’s night and they secured a deserved 
win from a great display of rugby.

 Having put the Defence Blacks to the sword by 40-15 earlier, 
there were high hopes of the Army winning this defence world 
contest but the Fijians gave no quarter, pinning the Army in their 
own 22 for much of the match, their full back’s boot providing an 
unremitting bombardment the Army found hard to counter.

The Plate Final had earlier seen the Royal Navy beat Georgia 
32-7. A Festival of Rugby tournament, the International Defence 
Rugby Competition, pitted 12 teams of battle-hardened soldiers, 
sailors, airmen and marines against each other to determine the 
world’s greatest Armed Forces rugby team. 

Teams from across the world were hosted by the Royal Navy, the 
Army and the RAF for pool matches in Portsmouth, Aldershot and 
RAF Halton before the semi-finals and final.

Why not watch the battle that is the Army v Navy match at 
Twickenham — Saturday 30th April 2016 at 3.00pm. Tickets 
office now open at www.arutickets.com

To celebrate ‘Back to the Future’ night, Old Leamingtonians Ladies invited the Warwick 
University team down for a joint training session and training match to demonstrate that there 
is a rugby future after university by playing at a local club.

With the Rugby World Cup as inspiration, both teams have seen an increase in women wanting 
to give rugby a try and this was a perfect opportunity for Warwick to give freshers exposure to 
rugby in a controlled and friendly training match against Old Leamingtonians Ladies. 

Old Leam’s Captain Jen Vermeulen explained: “It was about getting all our new players on the 
pitch and giving them, and Warwick Uni ,that Sunday match day feeling. Playing your first league 
game can be very exciting but also daunting for new players, nights like these are great fun and 
build confidence.”

 Warwickshire referee Dulcie Hardwick blew the whistle for the kick off and both teams had big 
smiles on their faces enjoying their first taste of a rugby match. The true spirit of rugby shone 
through, with every tackle and try Warwick made or scored congratulated by Old Leams, while 
the more experienced players passed on the rugby knowledge.

There are plans for future joint sessions and everyone is welcome at the club just email 
olswrfc@googlemail.com

BACK TO THE FUTURE
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     REBATE SEASON          
 

 
EnglandRugbyDeals has a fantastic Food and Beverage Deal. This has been widely 
successful and brings a 2% rebate for participating rugby clubs. The rebate is paid 
out twice yearly, saving an accumulative £17,345 in the first six months. 
 
Every club that has signed up for the rebate has benefitted,  
some by over £400 in the first pay out. Rebate can be taken as 
cash or credited against their Booker account. 
 
On a recent club visit at Burnage RFC, Manager Paul Ross said, 
‘Our Local Booker Warehouse offers a superb service and really go the extra mile 
for us. The extra rebate we have received through England Rugby Deals has been a 
real bonus and we are very pleased to have had the opportunity to sign up to this 
worthwhile scheme’ 
 
MEDICAL SUPPLIES 
 
EnglandRugbyDeals has negotiated a great offer with a leading online supplier for 
Medical Tapes and Strappings.  If you are an EnglandRugbyDeals member you can 
get 10% off online prices. If like more information on price comparisons please use 
the contact details below. 
 
To sign up your club for this deal please email support@englandrugbydeals.com or ring 01283 
711551. For more information please visit www.englandrugbydeals.com 
 
 
 
                                                          
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

hases. 
  

This can also include delivered Food & 
Beverages. 

2% 
Rebate 
 

  

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MONEY 
www.englandrugbydeals.com 

Southwell Rugby Club’s junior section welcomed some 400 
junior players, coaches and parents last month (October) for 
a three-way Mini-Midi tournament and two Notts, Lincs and 
Derbys league fixtures.

The U7s – U12s played games against visiting sides from 
Mansfield and Ashfield, after which U9s coach, Neil Allan, 
explained, “For the younger age groups, the focus was much 
more on children taking part, learning new skills and enjoying 
themselves, rather than winning or losing”. In the other games, 
the U13s went down 21–27 to Kesteven in their very first Notts, 
Lincs and Derbys league game.

Coaching Coordinator, Andy Burley, said he was “very 
proud of the U13s who found themselves 0–15 down at half 
time, but fought back really well in the second half and made 
Kesteven work hard to hang on to their lead”. The U14s beat 
Ashfield 50–0. A special guest on the day was Andy Highton, 
RFU development officer for Nottinghamshire, who has been 
working with the club over the summer to help secure its 
official RFU Accreditation.

SOUTHWELL SOARING

Do you know someone who has played a crucial role in 
volunteering their time and efforts to help deliver rugby in a 
school? If the answer is yes, then now is your chance to nominate 
your hero and award them with the recognition that they deserve.

The England Rugby Football Schools Union and England Rugby 
partner, NatWest, have launched the search for this year’s Real 
Rugby Heroes. 

Whether it is someone who has invested time in establishing 
new rugby teams, drives players the length and breadth of the 
country or gives up their spare time to coach a team, a Real Rugby 
Hero is someone who has made a real difference to school’s rugby. 

Winners from the 2014/15 competition include teachers who 
organise their school’s every fixture, training session, wash the 
kits, drive the bus to matches, and volunteers who have gone 
above and beyond to grow participation in a sport that they love. 

The 2015/16 winners will each receive two match tickets to 
an England International fixture in the summer of 2016, as well 
as VIP invitations to the NatWest Schools Cup Finals Day at 
Twickenham Stadium in March 2016 – the biggest schools rugby 
competition in the country.

Brett Williams, Sponsorship Manager at NatWest, said: “Unsung 
heroes invest a phenomenal amount of time in the development 
of Schools Rugby, often for little thanks. This is a way NatWest 

DO YOU KNOW A REAL RUGBY HERO?

can reward those hardworking volunteers and reaffirm our 
commitment to supporting grassroots rugby at the same time”.

“Their effort, time and dedication is an irreplaceable component 
of the success that you see on the rugby pitch in schools up and 
down the country. It’s these people that deserve recognition for 
all the work they do behind the scenes, from coaching the team 
to driving the minibus. We at NatWest would like to encourage 

everyone to get their entries in to the awards and wish everyone 
the best of luck – you are rugby heroes.”

If you know someone who has made a difference at your 
school, fill in the form on www.englandrugby.com/my-rugby/
education/schools/real-rugby-heroes/ describing how and why 
you believe they should be a Real Rugby Hero.

The closing date for nominations is December 31, 2015.

CHARLOTTE HARWOOD
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West Bridgford Rugby Club ladies team had a surprise  
visitor last month (October) when Graham Smith, former 
England Women’s Forwards Coach, turned up to take a guest 
coaching session. 

Graham provided both coaching and a mentoring opportunity 
for the current coaching team at the club. West Bridgford Ladies 
play in the RFU Championship, one level below the Premiership, 
and have a development team providing playing opportunities for 
all ages and abilities. 

Jordon Bixley Vice Captain of the ladies team said “It’s fantastic 
having world-class coaches come to the club and provide 
inspiration to the team, it creates an amazing buzz within the team.”

West Bridgford Ladies are also Rushcliffe Borough Council 
This Girl Can ambassadors, championing Women’s Sport within 
Rushcliffe #Thisgirlcan #Bridgfordgirlcan  

For more information visit www.pitchero.com/clubs/
westbridgford or contact the Club Secretary on 07854975590.

Alan Biggs was more than the RFU’s Match Official Panel 
Manager, having refereed around the world from Sweden to 
Moscow and the Caribbean to Singapore, been Assistant Referee 
for the Premiership and in Europe in what was then the Heineken 
Cup and travelling the world as a World Rugby trainer, helping 
to create the next generation of referees. 

His recent death, at the age of 54, robbed the game of a 
dedicated, committed and, most of all, a tremendously fun 
presence within the RFU and in the world of sport. Biggsy, as 
everyone knew him, was much loved by colleagues and friends 
and those lucky enough to learn from him. Following his death 
as a mark of respect the Aviva Premiership TV Match officials all 
wore black armbands and a moment’s silence was held across the 
National League fixtures.

Friend, colleague and fellow referee Michael Patz said: “Alan’s 
attitude was contagious and one you really wanted to catch. He 
could always see an opportunity, and was never slow in coming 
forward to offer these to friends and colleagues. So many people, 
from every corner of the game and the world, painting the same 
picture of a fun loving character, gifted in his ability to share and 
teach his love of sport.”

Patz added, “As a mark of respect for the work undertaken 
by Alan, friends and colleagues are seeking to set up a referee 
exchange programme in his name with a developing nation.”

Biggsy had played rugby for Cheltenham Saracens from the age 
of 16 and led the Saracens Colts as captain to an unbeaten season 
in 1979/80 season. In those days he was a prop forward and this 
knowledge of the front row stood him in good stead as a referee 
and when teaching referees around the world.

WEST BRIDGFORD 
SURPRISE

REFEREE EXCHANGE 
IN BIGGSY’S NAME

Handsworth Rugby Club’s efforts to capitalise on Rugby World 
Cup 2015 interest saw them receive a visit from a former 
England captain Lewis Moody who was backing England 
Rugby’s ‘Return to Rugby’ campaign, which offers a social  
re-introduction to the game for former players. 

Handsworth hosted a special event last month (October) with 
coaching from Lewis, followed by a question and answer session 
in the club house. They were chosen as one of 50 clubs nationwide 
helping bring players back to the game, with extra support to lead 
a specially designed coaching programme and receive training, 
kit, equipment and posters to help to attract players at a local level.

“To be chosen as one of the 50 clubs assisting the RFU in this 
initiative was an honour, but to discover that we had attracted the 
most sign ups and, consequently, been rewarded with a visit from 
Lewis created a massive buzz at the club,” said Gareth Guest, lead 

volunteer for the Return to Rugby programme at Handsworth.
Steve Grainger, RFU Development Director, said “We fully 

expected players to be inspired by the world’s best players 
during the Rugby World Cup and so it was important to ensure 
that there was an opportunity for them to play again in a way 
that was more aligned to what they need, but which ultimately 
leads to more players playing the game we love, more often.”

Lewis Moody said, “I am involved in coaching at my local club, 
so I understand first-hand the challenges faced in recruiting new 
players,” he added. “This programme, alongside the enjoyment 
and excitement that a home World Cup brings, will help clubs 
get as many people as possible into this beautiful game.”

The club will now continue to work with the RFU’s Development 
Officer, Ian Bletcher, to arrange social matches and events to 
reintroduce as many players as possible to the sport.

RETURN TO RUGBY 
AT HANDSWORTH
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THE RUGBY FOOTBALL UNION WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
THE FOLLOWING WHO GENEROUSLY SUPPORT THE GAME

Roisin Neligan-Ayling, is a talented 14-year-old soprano, who 
lives with her Irish mum, Niamh, and English Twickenham 
groundsman dad, Ian, in the shadow of the stadium. A keen 
sportswoman and rugby fan, she was chosen to sing ‘Ireland’s 
Call’ at the England v Ireland QBE International in September 
and has been invited back to sing the Irish anthem again on 
February 27th when the RBS 6 Nations kicks off at Twickenham.

Said Roisin, “Standing on the pitch tended by my dad all my 
life, with the family there watching, was an amazing experience. 
To sing in the stadium, the atmosphere absolutely electric, the 
fans all standing, was unforgettable and I’m truly honoured to be 
invited back to sing the Irish anthem in February.”

PITCH 
PERFECT

Watch the latest video in our inspiring documentary series – We Call It Rugby – and discover why rugby is a sport for someone like you. Each story is completely different but the 
message behind each one is clear: rugby is a game for everyone. Visit the England Rugby YouTube channel to watch the series.


